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A Catholic Secondary College in the Edmund Rice Tradition
The Edmund Rice Community acknowledges the traditional custodians of the land on which the College stands, the Bindal 
and Wulgurukaba People, and pay our respects to the Elders past, present and future.

From the Principal
The Ignatius Park College Community would like to humbly acknowledge the Wulgurukaba peoples on whose land our College is located, as well as the 
Bindal peoples on whose land many of us live and travel across daily. We respectfully thank the elders of this traditional land both past and present for 
guiding us through the journey of time to where we are today. This spiritual and cultural journey is significant in allowing the freedoms our society has today. 
As a community we reflect on the history of Australia and its First Nations peoples and ask all elders to guide us to a promising and enriching future. As 
a community we will continue to develop our minds to be respectful and learn from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders as well as all people who make 
up this country of Australia. 

Dear Parents, Carers and Friends,

If you have watched the Presidential election over the last week you would have seen how people’s opinions, beliefs 
and attitudes can divide a country, as Americans waited in anticipation for the counting of ballots. Irrespective of who you 
support, or the authenticity of their electoral system, the message that comes from last week is, as a community, we need to 
work together, we need to always be open in mind and be prepared to listen to each other with ears that can hear a different 
perspective. On Saturday evening, Joe Biden, in his speech to the nation, offered his favorite Catholic hymn, On Eagle’s 
Wings, as a message of solace for the nation, especially those affected by the Coronavirus pandemic, stating: “And He will 
raise you up on eagle’s wings, bear you on the breath of dawn, make you to shine like the sun, and hold you in the palm of 
His hand.” The events over the past week reminds us that democracy requires all of us to conduct ourselves as people of 
virtue and self-discipline. It requiresus to respect the free expression of opinions of everyone and that we treat one another 
with charity and civility, even if we might disagree deeply in our debates on politics and policies. We are all created in the 
image of God.

The School Advisory Council has until 2021, previously been known as the College Board. At the conclusion of the 2020 
school year, Mr Peter Duffy, our College Board Chairperson, will complete six years of wonderful service and commitment 
to Ignatius Park College.  We are enormously grateful for his professionalism, support and vision. 

Mr Duffy will be replaced by Mr Michael Keir, who will be the new Chairperson from 2021. Michael is an Iggy Park "Old 
Boy" and has four sons (two who will still be at the College in 2021). He has been in the legal industry for over 25 years and 
specialises in the areas of commercial, agri-business, corporate, property, and the health industry. Michael is recommended 
by Doyles as a Leading Agribusiness Lawyer – Queensland and is also a Director of Mercy Community Services NQ. 
Congratulations to Michael on his new appointment as School Advisory Council Chair.

I am often asked, 'what is the role of the College Board?'

• Following a Governance Review undertaken by the EREA Board and Council, and advice from two leading legal firms, 
School Boards across EREA, from 2021, will be known as the 'School Advisory Council', removing ambiguity and better 
assisting our community to understand the role of the Council is to provide support, advice and challenge to myself and 
my College Leadership Team in key strategic areas of College life.

mailto:info@ipc.qld.edu.au
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Principal

From the Principal (continued) 

• The IPC Advisory Council are faithful to the Charter and Touchstones of EREA schools, they share in the responsibility 
of enhancing IPC’s authenticity as a Catholic school in the Edmund Rice tradition but is not involved in the day-to-day 
operations of the College.

• The IPC Advisory Council purpose is to offer support and advice in areas such as Strategic Planning, Risk and 
Compliance, Budget and Stewardship, and Capital works and master planning.

• All appointments to the Advisory Council are for a period of three years, and the Council usually meets eight times per 
year.

This week is NAIDOC Week. NAIDOC Week has been delayed this year with the COVID-19 pandemic. The theme this year 
is 'Always Was, Always Will Be' and recognises that First Nations people have occupied and cared for this continent for over 
65,000 years. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people were Australia’s first explorers, first navigators, first engineers, 
first farmers, first botanists, first scientists, first diplomats, first astronomers and first artists. Australia has the world’s oldest 
oral stories. The First Peoples engraved the world’s first maps, made the earliest paintings of ceremony and invented 
unique technologies. NAIDOC 2020 invites all members of the community to embrace the true history of this country – a 
history which dates back thousands of generations. As a College, we are proud of each of our Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander students and families who bring the gift of their culture and heritage to Iggy Park every day. This  makes our school 
such a rich place, reflecting our wonderful diversity.

Yesterday was Remembrance Day or Armistice Day. On 11 November at 11.00am, 102 years ago in 1918, the armistice 
was signed which signified the end of fighting of the 'War to end all Wars', or as we know it, World War One. During this 
battle, some 212, 773 of the 416,000 Australians who volunteered to fight overseas were injured, and 53,993 were killed 
or died from their wounds. It is a day dedicated to Australians who died as a result of War. We pause to remember all the 
men and women of the Australian Defence Force who have made the ultimate sacrifice. Our entire College commemorated 
the day with a minute silence at 11.00am, with Dr Alexandra Bowman, one of our teachers, playing the Last Post from the 
Quadrangle. Poppies and pictures of our Defence heroes were placed on our Chapel wall. Thank you to Mrs Carolynne 
Drummond, Defence School Mentor, who organised the commemoration.

Lest We Forget.      

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:

Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn;

At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them.

 
Live Jesus in our Hearts. Forever

Shaun Clarke | Principal 
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Identity and Mission

“I chose you, and put you in the world to bear fruit ...” (John 15: 16)

It’s been a very different week with a number of events that are part of our fabric, like the 
Melbourne Cup, the Queensland election and football grand finals all being played out in 
a COVID-19 landscape. Who would have thought that the State of Origin would be held 
in South Australia? We are certainly living in challenging times. A close look at the United 
States election sees how the pandemic is causing much heartache for many people. We 
are thinking differently, moving in new directions and hopefully, from where I stand, we 
are listening to and showing more care and concern for our sisters and brothers. That 
has to be a good move all round.

This Sunday we commence the NAIDOC week celebrations. The 2020 theme is Always 
Was, Always Will Be. Check out the Resource of the Week below and the members 
dashboard to access the resources you need to celebrate in your community.

Annually, on 11 November, Remembrance Day honours the sacrificial efforts made by 
members of our Defence services during the many military conflicts from the beginning 
of the 20th Century through to the current time. This day of commemoration evolved from 
the signing of the peace treaty, the Armistice, that officially ended the First World War 
at 11.00am on 11 November 1918. The poppies, that dotted so many of the European 
battlefields, is the symbol most associated with this day - a stunning emblem of hope 
that blossomed amongst the horrors of the trenches and the fields of scorched earth. On 
this day, we honoured those who suffered. Just like the poppy, we are called by Jesus 
Christ, the Prince of Peace, to be people of hope, and to proclaim the peace that Jesus 
brings to the world.

NAIDOC Week 2020
We have heard of our pressing need as Australians to continue our journey towards 
becoming a nation in which the spirit of reconciliation is authentically achieved. We thank 
God for the gifts that we share. These gifts have been made possible by the loving 
and insightful custodianship of our land and seas by our First Nations People for more 
than 65,000 years. As Australians, we recognise, respect and encourage the special 
relationship our First Nations Peoples have with our land and sea. Always was, always 
will be!

Check out the NAIDOC week resources  - click here

Mark Holmes | Deputy Principal - Identity and Mission (Acting)

https://liturgyritualprayer.com/naidoc-week-2020-always-was-always-will-be-secondary/?mc_cid=c9e08483e1&mc_eid=6af9289d84
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Co-Curricular

Year 12 Arts Farewell Evening
Join us this Friday 13 November at 6.00pm in the Edmund Rice Hall 
as we celebrate the creativity and commitment of the Arts students 
here at Ignatius Park College for the Year 12 Arts Farewell Evening. 
This evening is to showcase some of the Year 12 work, alongside 
other performances and artworks from other year levels. The night 
will include music performances from Years 7 to 12, an art gallery 
space, as well as films by FTVNM and Drama. On display is the 
amazing mural by Year 12 Visual Arts in Practice students which 
is a dedication to their time here a IPC. The Year 12 Arts students 
will also be individually acknowledged with a special presentation 
from The Arts Faculty. 

Tickets are still available, so book now online: 
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?embed&eid=677432
It is our hope that you are available to attend and share with us the 
wonderful work of our Arts students, especially the Year 12s before 
they leave us here at IPC.

Kylie Tillack | Faculty Leader - The Arts, Creative Arts

COME ALONG TO A NIGHT 

OF CREATIVE CELEBRATION.

*THIS IS A COVID SAFE EVENT*

Year 12 

Arts Farewell

BOOK TICKETS ONLINE:
WWW.TRYBOOKING.COM/677432
ONLY 4 TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR 

EACH STUDENT AND THEIR FAMILY.
TICKETS ARE FOR YEAR 12 ARTS STUDENTS AND/OR PERFORMING MEMBERS

13 NOVEMBER AT 6:00PM
EDMUND RICE HALL

IGNATIUS PARK COLLEGE

WELCOMES YOU TO

Peer Skills Workshop
The Peer Skills Workshop is a two-day event designed to acknowledge and build on young people’s natural skills and help 
them to more confidently and effectively help themselves and their peers with some of the issues that challenge them on a 
daily basis as well as in times of crisis. 

Peer Skills implementation provides skills, knowledge and strategies to help young people to develop self-understanding 
and effective supportive relationships. Peer Skills strives to improve the wellbeing of young people by increasing skills that; 
support respectful engagement with each other, families and communities; build capacity to cope and empower young 
people to confidently and compassionately support others.

We believe in the worth of young people and their capacity for effective engagement with each other, family and community.

Patrick McMahon | Identity and Mission Coordinator - Faith in Service

Beakers. Bots. Build Workshop
IPC Students recently took part in innovative 
hands-on Science, Technology Engineering and 
Maths (STEM) workshop, presented by QMEA. 

The Beakers.Bots.Build workshop allowed 22 
Year 9 students to get a hands-on experience 
to potentially lead to a STEM-related career in 
the future. 

Grant Rossiter | Program Leader - Vocational 
Education and Training

https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?embed&eid=677432
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Basketball
Year 7 

The strong form the Year 7 team showed in their first two appearances against Town High and St Anthony’s eluded 
them against Calvary this week. The boys were very competitive up until half time, with the margin only being 8 points. 
Unfortunately, a bigger and stronger opposition were way to good for us after the half, winning by close to 30 points.

Next week’s games:

Year 7 away at Southern Cross

Year 8 away at Kirwan

WNBL Offer 

Students that would like to attend any of the Townsville WNBL games coming up, can access a 25% discount off tickets.  

Discount code password: WNBLOFFER 

If you are interested, please head to the Ticketek webpage an input the above password.

Gary Hughes | Teacher

Rugby League - Seeking Sponsors for 2021
The College is seeking interested businesses for sponsorship for Rugby League in 2021. As well as fostering some of 
North Queensland’s best up and coming players, it is our aim to develop players’ skills at the grass roots level and produce 
responsible, well rounded young men.

Benefits to the Sponsors

• Exposure of your company in supporting young North Queensland Rugby League players in becoming elite sportsmen 
through school newsletters, team apparel and identification within the community. All First XIII and Year 10 Cowboys 
Challenge games are broadcast live!

• Promotion of your business through the team’s regular publication in local, state and national media. 

• Exposure of your company in competitions (Years 7, 8, 9, 10 and Open Divisions)

• Exposure at the Statewide Confraternity Carnival, nationally televised Aaron Payne Cup, Cowboys Challenge and the 
National Schoolboys Cup.

• Promotion of your business through the school’s social media accounts on Facebook, Instagram as well as the College 
Newsletter and annual Magazine.

IPC Rugby League Sponsorship 2021

Platinum  $2,000 - Company Logo on First XIII Playing Uniform, all Training Shirts, Singlets Travel Polos and Staff Polos 
for all age groups and all competitions Year 7 – Year 12.

Gold $1,500 - Company Logo on First XIII and Year 10 Cowboys Challenge Training Shirts, Singlets, Travel Polo and Staff 
Polo

Silver $1,000 - Company Logo on First XIII Training Shirts, Singlets and Polos

All sponsors also receive a team polo, framed team photo with their business logo which can be hung in reception as well 
exclusive invitations to games, presentations and special events.

Any form of assistance or donation will greatly assist the delivery of the Rugby League program. If you have any further 
questions and wish to be a part of our Program as a Sponsor, please do not hesitate to contact me at the College on 4796 
0222 or via email  steven.lansley@ipc.qld.edu.au.

Steven Lansley | Teacher
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End of Year Defence BBQ
All ADF Students and Families/Carers are invited to an 
end of year BBQ, Thursday 19 November at 4.00pm. We 
would love to see you all attend to re-cap on the year that 
was. A COVID Safe Plan is in place and I need names and 
numbers as soon as possible.  Please email to: 
carolyne.drummond@IPC.qld.edu.au

Carolyne Drummond | Defence School Mentor

Remembrance Day - 11 November
Remembrance Day is when we call on everyone to observe 
one minute’s silence at 11.00am to pay tribute to the men and 
women who have served and are still serving in our Defence 
Forces, and remember those who have died or suffered in 
conflicts, wars and peacekeeping operations.
A custom associated with Remembrance Day is the wearing of 
red poppies.  Poppies were often the only sign of life across the 
blasted battlefields of the Western Front, and were a powerful 
symbol of lives lost through service to our country.
The College observed one minute’s silence on Wednesday, 
11 November as a sign of respect and a time for reflection. A 
staff member played the Last Post and Reveille, which echoed 
throughout the College while students and staff took time to 
remember the freedom we hold dearly. 

Carolyne Drummond | Defence School Mentor

mailto:carolyne.drummond@IPC.qld.edu.au

